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a girl is bored and a feaery sends her to the yugi-oh series.
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1 - away with boredom

this is my first yugi-oh-fanfiction pelase be gentle and kistunelover25 please don't kil me, i have some
kind of weird habit of using real peopel in my work meh :P

"hides behind a couch in case" wel a girl emily (kitsunlovwer25) works at the gentle breeze old folks
home and is bored and then babs (me) the faery comes to relief that boredom by sending her into the
yugi-oh serie. (i swear i think that last migraine attack friyed my brains...don't ask) I don't anything
including emily :P i thinks she owns herself and likes it that way.

at the Gentle breeze old folks home emily pushes the card with drinks and coffee for the epople a bit lost
in thoughts "man i am bored, i wished somethings intresting would happen atlist it's almost lunch time.
Durig lunchtime emily sits al alone eating her sandwhich. when a black bubble floats inside through the
widow amd pops before her. she looks at the girl standing before wearing a lose black shirt and pants
"hello emily, i am your faery gothfriend" emily looks strange "isent suppost to be feaery godmother?"The
feary frowns "i am not that old" Emily looks to the clothing "arent you suppost to be in a pink shiny dress
or something" The feaary looks annoyed "pink dasent look good on me and frilly dresses arent my style"
pulls up a brow. The Feaery sighs "fine i am not really suppost to be dressed like this but thoses dresses
are so lame" emily nods so what are you here for?" makes a courtesy '"i am here to forfill your wish"falls
to the floor "ow" emilly blinks "so you gonna make my love more exciting?"The feaery nods "i wil send
you to the yugi-oh series for a while" she waves her wand withd the coffin on it and emily poofs in a
cloud of dark smoke.

She falls on a table and timmy looks to you strangely "who are you?" emily frowns "this isent the yugioh
show" cosmo and wanda apear "no this is the fairly od parents show" The feaary apears again "hey
wanda how is it giong"wanda smiles "very well babs, i see you got your licensens"the other feaery nods
"sorry kid my mistake"she poofs again and emily reapears on seto kaiba's desk "who are you?!"emily
pales "i am emily" babs voice coems from above "sorry emily i stil gotta work on my aiming" emily smiles
sheepishly seto mutters "never mind, i know that feary she mostly sends people here"he looks to her
"The last one fell in my tub when i whas taking a bath" emily giggles.
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2 - fighting, fighting and..wel more fighting

*comes from behind the couch* i need to clean more, o well" sits on the couch wiping some dust of
"emily is with seto now and seto clearly knows the faery"winks "there wil be more fighting between seto
and the faery and some other people come along enjoy"

Seto grummbled "be a women and show yourself faery!"again the black bubble comes through the
ceiling but a few feet above the ground seto grabs a pencil and pops the bubble causing the faery to fall
harshly down "ow"she glared at seto why grinned "serves you right" stands wiping the filth of her leather
pants "stop complaining most people wanna go here so i bring them here" seto just wants to say
something when a men suddenly crashes though the window and beats him into the walls "give up your
evil plan lex luthor!" both emily and babs get a sweat drop near there heads. emily looks to the male
"that isent lex superman that seto kaiba" superman frowns "this isent metropolis"both babs and emily
shake there heads while seto rubs his head superman groans "thats last time i take lois her direction
seriously. He looks to seto "sorry about that and he fly's off emily frowns "that whas...weird"babs
scratches her head with her wand "that always seems to happen when i am around" kaiba groans "and
always when your around i seem to get hurt!". Babs shrugs and wants to say something when a little guy
kicks in the door and looks around "what are you diong in my office"a other male stands behind him
"uhm mister shin chan this isent your office" shin chan frowns "sorry people wrong dream"he and the
other male poof. now al three has sweat drops near ther heads "it getting weirder and weirder" emily
shrugs 'atlist i am not bored" she giggles but stops when she sees seto's annoyed face."He looks to
emily "can't you poof her to yugi or something" babs sighs she waves her wand but instead of poofing a
cow apears above seto and drops on top of him "oops"emily laughs but seto growls "get out!" babs
quickly poofs herself and emily to yugi's house
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wil yugi be happy to see her or not that you wil see next time.. "help me get this cow of me!" looks to
seto "on yugi-oh"go's to remove the cow of seto's vack



3 - back to the oldies

* is dusting behind the couch* "welcome back lets see were were we"scratches her head of a minute "oh
yea emily whas send to seto and he got angry with the fighting and superman came and stuf"snickers
"well emily is send for to yugi this time wil he be happy to see the faery?" sits

Poofs with emily in yugi's kitchen where yugi is having breakfast. As soon as he sees the the faery he
runs of screaming "grandpa! she is back please make her go away!!"* emily has a large sweatdrop near
her head* you really know how to make friends don't you. babs frowns "is he stil sore over that guy that i
pooft in his bed" looks to her "whats so bad about that?" babs looks to emily "his friends came in and he
whas sleeping in nothing but his underwear.." emily pales "thats to much information.."pulls emily back
as yugi's grandfather shows up with a broom in his hand.

he looks angry "ksst!"he swipes a few times. Babs dasent seem fazed and waves her wand wanting the
broomstick to poof in something else but instead she poofs another cow above yugi's grandfatehrs head
and it falls down "owwww" *emily has a large sweatdrop near her head* "is it me? or is the cow joke
getting old?" yugi comes into the kitchen "grandpa!"he grabs the cow her tail to pull her of though al the
cow das is mooing. Emily looks to the scene before her "how did you get your license anyway?" Babs
shrugs "they got tired of seeing me every exam so they gave me the license"* emily,yugi and
grandfather have a big sweatdrop near there heads" emily pulls up a brow "thats..explains a lot.." Babs
waves her wand and the cow turns into a salami and yugi falls to the floor "ow" he looks to her angry.

Babs just looks back at the angry yugi "can't you poof her somewhere else?" he helps his grandfather
up. emily looks to him "we already have been with seto but he knew her to so we had to leave" yugi
sighs "i am gonna ask seto for a feaery prove barriar" puts her hand to her chest with a faked shocked
face "that hurts" she smiles. emily puls her shirt "you can poof me back to the old folkes home" looks to
emily "are ya sure" emily nods. so bar poofs again with emily. She repoofs in the house of ozzy
osbourne when he walks into the room "sharon! that fracking feaery is fracking back!"bar pales "uhm
bye" she poofs again with emily. suddenly everything go's black for emily.

She feels someone shaking her "emily wake up are you okey?" emily opens her eye's groaning "what
happend"the nurse looks worried 'i think you slipped and hit your head" emily sighs "what a strange
dream" she sits up as the nurse stands "i am gonna get some water for you" she walks away and emily
sighs putting her hands behind her and feels something, she partly turns around and sees the wand with
the coffin "could it be..". she takes the wand and waves with it a camel apears above the nurse and falls
on top of her...

The end
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